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ABSTRACT

Bdc@rollnd: Noncompliance with fluid restrictions and diet is i maior problem among hemodialysis pa-

tients. This €an teid to fluid overload in the interdialytic phase .nd the accumul.tion of metabolic waste-

This study aims to explore the life experien.e of Ftients undergoing hemodialysis and their compliance

with fluid restrictions and diel
Metiod: The design of this study was qualitative wlth a phenomenological apProach. It involved l5 pa-

tients undergoilg hemodialysis interviewed using semistructured interview guidelines. The data were col-

lected and then traffcribed and analyzed using the Var ManneD lnethod. Thc coding analysis used Nvivo

12 softlvare.
Rerular: Patients r.ng€d from 24 to g years old. More than half of the patients were not compliant with
the fluid restrictions based on the IDWG score (60X, n=15). Five themes emerged: fluid restrictions and

underslanding related to diet (health education, fluid and diet restriction, information provider, aod expe-

rience), personal motivation (activity, side effeat5, need, and lack o, motivation), sodal support (family),

compliance (motivation and ittitude), and disease menagement (management of fluid and di€t resfric_

tion).
Conclusion: Hemodialysis patienls expressed a number of concems that caused them not to comply with
diet and fluid r€strictions. Several issues identifed were patient-related and potentially modifiable using

the core(t information or health eduaation related to diet and fluid restriction. Nurses should be nrore

aware of identifying these problems to addrcss compliance issues. Fufure resee(h should aim to under-
stand nurses' perceptions and practices that may guide interventions to resolve this urgent compliance
issu€,

@ 2022 Society for Vascular Nursing. Inc. Published by Elsevier Inc. All righls reserved.

Introduction

Hemodialysis (HD) and restriction of ouid and diet are com-
mon treatments for patients with end-stage renal discase (ESRD).I

Adaptation to lifestyle changes is needed in hemodialysis patients
to regulate lhcir die(aly patlems. fluld intake, and lnedication.
Hemodialysis can put the patient at risk of fluid overload in the
interdialytic periods. and there is the potential for the accumula-
tion of metabolic waste if their dietary patterns aDd fluid intake
are not optimal. i

The clinical outcome of hemodialysis is assessed based on HD
patients' adherence to tleatmeflt ther.py regimens and their fluid
and dietary rcstrictions. Compliance trased on fluid restrictions
looks at interdialytic weight gain (lDwG) and dietary restriction

compliance based on serum phosphate and potassium laboratory
values.l However, adheren.e to fluid and dietary restrictions has

becorne the mainstay of the majority of hemodialysis patients'
Iives. lt can have an impact on increasing their lDwG, which, if it
occurs continuously. will result in the expansion of their extracel-
lular volume and higll blood pressure, placing i[creased prcssure
on the cardiovascular system. Noncompliant fluid restrictions will
eventually cause deal.h and ventncular anemia.

Research co[du(ted at Fatmawati Hospital hdonesia' reported
that 76% of patients who were not conrpliant with fluid restridion
(64 respofidents) were younger and HD processes had been under-
taken for less than'12 months, Based on a preliminary study con-
ducted by members of the Indooesian Dialysis Patients Community
(KPCDI) East Java Branch, 60U of patients adhered to fluid restric-
tions, while 402 did not comply. The patients who adhere to fluid
restriction are hemodialysis patienb who lrave undergore HD for
less than 12 months. In addition, as many as 70u of patients said
that they maintained dietary restrictions.

' Corr€spondinS author aI Departem€nt of Fund.meotal NursinS. Faculty of
Nursing. Uliversitas Airl.rlggi, C.mpus C Mulyorejo, sur.ba]E, Easr Iava, Indon€sia

E-rnoi, oddressr lfrin rdllrp uniii i. rd (T. Sukirtini).
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Noncompliance among hemodialysis patients when regulating
their fluid and dietary restrictions is caused by failure to adapt and

their psvchological burden (stress) in relation to Iifestyle changes

The factors cont.ibuting to noncompliance with restrictions on

fluid intake and diet include demographics, individual personality.

and other comorbidities.n Changes in behavior in the patients must

be executcd so that the tenrs of theil diet coDrPliance and fluid
restrictions can be mei

Behavior change theory improves compliance, but it must

demonstrate effectiveress ifl regald to predi(ting behaviol-, modr
rying the targets. and explaining and operating behavior changes.

The Modet of Adhercnce ond Inlonnatio,|. Motivation Behoviorol Skills

(lMB) calr fulfill tlre tlreoretical elements of behavior change- Based

on the IMB model, compliance with the therapeutic regimens in
the trcatment is influenced by 3 constructs. namely, irformotion
borriers. motivafion borriers (personol and. social), and behaviorul
skilLs borrie6. The IMB compliart model explaiued the compliarce
of the various samples. However, if there is a deficit in the I con-

structs, it will reduce the consistency of the performance of the
Nodel ill tenns of imprcvirg coll]pliant behavior.'' lntegration is
required wirft other behavioral theories to avoid the risk of a IMB-

compliant model deficit. Health belief model (HBM) theory is a be-
lravior"l theory that can achieve optimal behavior change if some-

one can overconre obstacles. benefits, self-efrcary and thrcats if
they do not perform the recommended steps.l|

Qualitative research can explore the theory of behavior change

in terms of adhering to fluid and dietary restrictions using ln-

forrnotion Motivation Behovioroi Stills (lMB) models of adh€rence

and theory surh as the Health BeIieJ Model (HBM). The qualitative
method oflers a way to collect desctiptioDs of each indMdual's
personal experiences.Ll The method used in this study sought to
describe the life experience of compliant hemodialysis patients in
relatioll to their fluid aud dietary lestdctioN fol tl]e credtioD of
further knowledge.

Method

This study used a qualitative design with a phenomenological

approach. The participants in this study were members of the hr-
donesian Dialysis Patient Conmunity (KPCDI) East Java. The inclu-
sion criteria in this study were:

1. CKD patients who have undergone hemodialysis > 6 months
2. Patients with age - 20 years

3. KPCDI members who are actively involved in organization pro-
grams or activities

The data were collected through in-depth interviews using
semistructured interview guidelines. field notes, and tools such as

a rccorder- Interviews were conducted with 15 hemodialysis pa-

tients and were carried out when the patient's condition was sta-
ble. The interview place was the home of each patient. The inter-
view process begaD on 3l January 2019, and the interviews were
continucd until data saturation was reached. No new codes were
extracted on 27 June 2019.

To obtain the data and access informatio[. semistructured in-
depth interviews (face to face) were used as the main approach.
Each interview was conducted for 30 - 45 minutes. Each interview
was conducted by askilg geueral questiol1s related to the patient's

current condition, followed by questions tailored to the patient's
answers. The actual interview process depended on the responses

of the patienl Some questions were used as a guide for conduct-
ing the interviews. When asking questions, the researcher tried to
explore the patient's answers by asking "Can you explain that?" or
"Can you give an example of your statement?"
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The first researcher listened to the interview recording several

times and transcribed it verbatim. They provided a number for

each interview. The intewiews wete stored on J recording device

that was then used to carry out the transcription, and the results

of verbatim data were sent to the participants to clarify the re-

sults of the interview (member checking). The interyiews that were

checked by the participaDts werc aualyzed using the Van Maunen

method, and NVIVO 12 softwarc was used to code the data for

analysis.
At the same time, the researchers used the 6-step Van Manner

analysis method: 1) enter the participant's environment in accor-

dance with their life experience, 2) explore the participanfs expe-

rience, 3) reflect on the esseltial themes. 4) ledesc be the phe-

nomenon through the art of writing aod rewritin& 5) preserve the
phenomena found, aod 6) balance the research context by consid-

ering both the pirts and the whole. The researchers hit data satu-

ratio[ after 15 patients.
To gain rigor criteria for interPretivc qualitative research, the re-

searchers used the evaluation criteria of Guba and Lincoln,ll The

review process was also carried out by the research assistart to
make the research more reliable. After listeniog and analyzing in-
tewiews, peer review was carried out by a PhD nursing student
who aLeady had training for rer€ading and refining the data. T'he

research team used the methods described above to minimize the
influence of their pre-existing ideas and beliefs on the current re-
search findings. To prcvide transferability in this study, the re-
searchcrs used a research introduction, described the background

and stages of the study and tried to select samples with a maxi-
mum variation therein.

This research was approved by the Health Research Ethics Com-
mission of the Faculty of Nursing. Universitas Airlangga: 1256-

KEPK. This was published on '15 
January 2019. After obtaining

the rcquircd peunissiolr ftom the univel-sity, the lesealchers in-
troduced thcmselves and provided information to potential par-

ticipants, explaining the purpose and processes. After the partic-
ipants had completed the informed consent foun, the tine and
place of the interview were dctermined by agreement between
th€ participants and the researcher. During the interview feedback
and verbal agreement were also obtained. In addition, to maintain
anonymity, each interview was coded. Before starting the irter-
view the researchers asked the patient for permission. They were
assured that their names and information would remain confiden-
tial. The patients had absolute discretion to tem' nate the inter-
view whenever they wanted.

The number of participants in this study was 15. Participant
characteristics are provided in Tnhle l. The iverage age was 41

years, ranging from 24 years lo 64 years. Participants had under-
gone hemodialysis for more than 6 months. Five themes and 12

subthemes were identified and are presented in Iablc J.

EvideDce relatiDg to fluid and dietary restrictiols is reflccted in
the IDWCA and phosphorus and potassium metabolic values. An
average of 3 lDwG HD sessions was required to assess the patient's
compliauce with their fluid restrictiors to detenrire if they were
susceptible to an increase in IDWG in kilograms (kg). Seven partic-
ipants had compliance with fluid restriction, with lDwG values of
l-<2 kg, while eight participants had IDWG values >2 kg, which
were noncompliant with fluid restridion.

The laboratory values that indicate compliance while their di-
etary restrictions are in the normal category are in dccordance
with the refe.ence values Talrlt 2,.

Five themes and 12 subtlemes were identified after coding us-
ing lwlvo '12 software. The themes hav€ been described based on

ResulL!
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T.bl. 1

Characteriltics of the partitipants.

Sex
^8e(Y€ar)

Marn.Ae Stitus Edu€ationInrrialr

or
P2

Q3

a4
Q5

Q{i
a]
q8

Q9
ol0
Q11

Ql2
Ql3
Ql4
Qls

Male

Male
Malc

Male
Mal€
Male

Singl€
Marri€d
Single

SinBle

Single
Marri€d
Married
Married
Married
Sin8le
Sintle

sinSl€

couricr
coll€le studenr

Contructor

Retired

online business
Online business

online buiness

44

2a
]E
56
24
42
64
52
64
l9
41

33
M
28

hblc 2
History of rhc pitienls fluid and dietary rcstrictions

InrRals IDWG av€ra8e CategorylDr{rC

Phosphor

Results (mm8/dl

Q1
P2

Q3

a4
qs
Q6
Q7

QE

Q9
o10
Q1r
Qr2
013
Ql4
Q15

.ZkE
l- -2 kg
1- <2 kg

-2kC
1- <2 kg
l- <2 kg
,2kE
.2kZ
.2kE
1- <2 kg
1- -2 kE
1- -2 kg
.2kg
,2kg
.zkE

compli.nt

.omplimt

non.ompliant

(ompliant
(ompliart
.o pliant
nonrompliant
non.ompliant

l-5-5-1 mEq/L240

o.ro

3.50

527

5.5

3-7

49

4,1

the codes identified from the results of the analysis. The identi-
fied themes on the life experience atrd compliarce of hemodial-
ysis patients in terms of their fluid and dietary restrictions are

l) an understanding of their fluid and dietary restrictions, 2)
self-motivatior, 3) social supporl4) compliance, and 5) disease

management- Themes. sub thenes, and cxemplars are shown in
Table,.

Tlrese five themes are interrelated between themes oDe to nve.

The themes identified can be used to understand the (ompliance

of patients on hemodialysis to fluid and dietary restrictions.

Theme 1: unde5toiding the fluid ond dietary restrictions

Health educatior, kDowledge, information. and prcviders' expe-
rience are important to understand fluid and dietary restrictions.
Health education will affect the experience of hemodialysis pa-
tients when implementing fluid and dietary reshictions. I[form.-
tion providers can include peers, health prcfessionals. and the me-
dia: which can affect patients' knowledge. The patient cxperience
is used as a basis to determine their understanding, but this ex-
perieuce car also make lhe patients rcsistant to trcatNent recom-
mendations. This is bccause some hemodialysis panenb mcasurc
their food and beverage intake based on feeling-

Theme 2 : selj-motivation

Self-motivation is based on the activities that are continually
needed, with the patients having fclt the side effects of noncom-
pliance with the fluid and diet restrictions and knowing the fluid

and dietarv restrictions required to meet their bodys needs. work
activities are one of the motivatious for hemodialysis patients be-
cause they may be the head of the household. Therefore, they must
continue to make a living for their family. Hemodialysis patients

are Dot allowed to partake iu tiring activities. but they assume that
if they work and move, then their food and drink intake will be

used up faster by their body. The self-motivation to restrict their
fluids and diet appears to be based on the side effects felt by the
patients, such as a physiral drop when overtaking fluids and pain

when there is excess fluid in the body.

Theme 3: sociol support

Family support iDflueDces patiert coDrpliaDce with fluid and di-
etary restrictions. The instrumental support provided by the family
in terms of fluid and dietary restrictions can include families in-
stalling the Closed Circlit Television (CCIV) at home to monitor
the patients'food and drink intake. The cmotional support pro-
vided by the family can include the food consumed having been
preparcd by the family merrbers ard their families limiting the
food and driok that they all consunre, The family knows that sick
patients will feel the impact of their noncompliance, so the family
gives them confidence to restrict their fluid intake aDd diet.

Theme 4: compliance

compliancc in hemodialysis patients with fluid and diet rc-
striction is based on motivation and behavior. Self-motivation

High school
Ba.h€lor's de$ee
Ba.h€lor'r degr€e
Bachelor'5 desree
Middle s(hool
Bach€lor's desree
High school
High s.hool
Bachelois degree

Elemeotary s.hool
Middle school
E.chelor's d€Br€e
Brchelor's degree
High s(h@l
Bich€lor's d€gre€

5.10
ms/dl
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T:bl. 3
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Distribution of thc themes. subthcmes and exemplar .odes.

Subthemes Exemplar Codes

An understanding of
rh€ir fluid and dietiry

I Health education
a. E ting :nd drinking
b- Actirnty restridions
2. Knowledg€ of their fluid end
dietary restridions
a. Tte tea(hing of fluid and
dietary restrictions
b. Assunrptions rbout their fluid
and dieriry rEstrictions
3. Informarion Provider
e. HD pati€nt (ommunity
b. Media
r Health prof€ssional
,L Experience
a. Mind manitement
b. The consequences ar€ boftre
c- Feelinq

2 P...eiv.d side Eretts
a-Physical
bSick
3. Body n€€ds
a. fluid intake
b. Nrtritiondl intake
4. Lack of motivation
a. Psy.hological

"l 8or infomEtion, food thrt must be ivoided, and the same as the amount ot food consumed

murt b€ limited (P3)

"t was told that it is $ot allow€d to €at fruit and v€8et.bles, th€n ifyou dnnk it. you urindt€ itr

the workshop for 24 hours and then idd 500 ml." {P12)
"The point is rh.t HD patients should not be tired. if they ar€ tired, th€y will drink a lot." (P4)

"l wri given infomation to limit activin€s." (PE)

"HD patients in Indonesia g€! infom.tioo on eating not allowed ve8€tables and rruiL (P4)

"l need brlanced nutdtiou, only my kidney is si& or drmaged, while my other organs need

balen.ed nutrition (oo. (P14)

"since tjoined the HD orgaflization, I have more information in managing food consumed and

drinki" (P1)
'You can get a brochur€ from th€ hosprtal. in which you explain safe food coosumpton and

how to manage dnnkinS.'lPll)
'l w.s given socializanon with . nutritionist .t the hospital at th€ time. (Pg)

nvith my move rnd poQssium activities I im used. With the us€ of potas(ium I car €at trurt,
eat binanas, ea( orans€r. and dnflk." (P1)

"l do not bother to dnnk, drint as long as I am strong, tiken in .(cordan(e with my weiSht
gain, but if I am not strong, it m€ans I h.ve to redu.€ my water consumption." (P7)

"l have not used the measirr€ments, I llse feelin$ to consume food .nd drinks-" (P3)

"7fieoflhcolty, ron6 .ode ott oJ tliw, hut whot we nnolf &nnot be moairnned in the

expmdiMr. o[ s',eot. (P7)
"I om actively wo*ing. v,tho ebe con 

',.oke 
o li!,lng iJ I on noL" (P1)

"l limit eatinB based on perso.rl experience. if accordint to nutntionist I just drop iL (FE)

"l was on.€ .rowded, it was on.e and then nEver a8.in. end I nori(ed that I drank." (Pl2l
"Drinking is ilso limited, ma'am, be.aure it is not stront rnd drops when you discharte many

HD time!." (Plo)
,as long as I have HD in Indonesia. I can only eit animal foods. V€getibles should not be

poslible even though my drmrgEd orgrn is only my kidney, whil€ my other organs n€ed a

complete.nd balan(ed nutritional intak€.' (Pr)
-l em truly dourn. I just go to sleep. but I wash r€gularly, ind I do not wlnt to eat becatse the
food is th€ same, so I become werk ' (rs)
'l have dirbet€s, my (.rbohydr.tes are limited and now I (annot ert my fruits and veg€tabl€s.

so it is lik. my l.ck of nurition.- (PS)
'l do hive to control. but rhe rok ot my child is most dominant until at home with CCrv.' (P5)

''My wife who alwdys reminds me, do nor drink a lor" (P3)

'My husbind prepares all th€ food I e.t, and I cannot eat outsidr food, so I eat from home."
(pr1)
"My wife .lso joined the manigement of KPml, so she (his wfe) knows how to aranSe food.

Finally, let me ear anythinS- B€cause who knows my body, so am I.'(P9)
"l tried the information from my HD ki.nds in mys€lf but indeed not €v€rything ran bt appliEd

depending oD th. strenrrh of €ich person s body.'{Pl)
'My do.tor told me to eat .ll freely is lonS as you know the limits.'(Pl3)
,Aft€r jornin8 the group I know informahon iiom fellow Ht) prti€nts, maybe becaue you feel

lake HD, sir-" {P8)
"lf my friend drinls swee! y€s mil€k (want). tny sister, but I have to restrain you nornrally by
Eating candy. ' (P5)
'lll'm still thirsry. I will be given honey hV rhp lips of my husband. it you are not giv€n i.€
cubes, so I will crurh ire .l]b€r." (Pl4)
"l usually go up 2 kg, 3 kg that way. I us€d to go up 4 ka, but rarely bera{rse I cannot stand it
when t pull many tluids dunng HD. I have to compenrate and set it up so thet it does nol
increas€ 4 kg, it is not Sood if the deficits continue.' (Pl2)
''I co sum€ phosphate binders. so every time I eit, foods thrt (ontair phosphat€ are

immediat€ly bound to a binder called renagel,50 this is its firnrtion in th€ stoma(h wher€ the
phosph.te i5 immediat€ly bound ard discha.ged through bowel mov€mmts.' (P4)

Dis€ase management

tamily
a. Instrument slpport
b. Informition slppon
r. Emotional support
d. Reward support

b. lnform.tion from the he.lth

c. Social
2. B€havior
Buid and di€tiry Estrictioo skrl,s
Manig€m€nt of lluid .nd dierrry
restriction!
a. Modrfr.tions to the lluid and
dietary r€stnctions
b. Weight nronitorint
c. Protection of phosphat€ in food

and social environment .an motivate the patient. Compliance in
hen]odialysis patients is also influenced by fellow henrodialysis pa-
tients. which can enhance self-management. Hemodialysis patients
instill a sense of trust in patients who suller from the same dis-
ease by struggliDg with fluid and diet restrictions throughout their
lives to maintain their quality of life.

Iheme 5: diseose management

Fluid management is [arried out by hemodialysis patients who
have a cognitive understanding of the effects and factors that influ-
ence their fluid and dietary restrictions. Patients contjol their nuid
intake and diet by monitoring their body weight and consuming
phosphate binders-

Discussion

Understanding the fluid and dietary restrictions identified 4
subthemes. including health education, knowledge, information,
and experience. Tlre subthemes are related to oDe another and help
Io form an increased understanding of the fluid and dietary rest.ic-
tions. Based on the results of this study, the understanding of fluid
ard dietary restictions differs from one patient to another because
the infornration is provided by differ.nt infomrants, namely, health
professionals, peers, and the media. The participants also received

informatiou from more expedenced hemodialysis patieuts. The ex-
perience of the participants is drawn from infomration from fel-
lows. which is a source of knowledge gained tuom the sensing pro-
cess- This means that an observation process occurs that produces
knowledge that can go on to shape behavior
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The health education provided by hcalth professionals Predial-
ysis in each HD session can imProve the patient's understanding
of fluid and dietary rcstrictions.ir The active roles of and interac-
tions with nurscs and nutritionists are necessary to manage the
patients'fluid and dietary restrictions.rr The patients' understand-
ing of their dietary restrictions is supported by their confidence,
which makes theDr able make the fight decisions when determir-
ing their dietary restrictions.i'l Face-to-face health education is the

choice of hemodialysis patients to facilitate the discussion of di-
etary ciroices, brochul€s with food lists, t€cipe [odificatiors, serv-

ing sizes, meal plans, and specifit recommendations for the con-

sumption of phosphate binders. Younger Patients use the intemet
to access information on fluid and dietary restrictiols.lt Estimat-
ing their food and beverage iotake without exact nreasurements

caB improve their adherence to fluid and dietary restrictions. This
is because the patient feels unencumbered concerning the dosage

and volume. Estinrations are determined by patients on lonS-tenn
hemodialysis who have sumcient experience limiting their fluids
and diet. Experiences had negative and positive effects on pa-

tieDts' daily living based on the understandirg of education by the
patient itself.'

The difference in the information received by the hemodialysis
patients lelated to the food and beverage restrictions can make the
patients confused. Print media plays a role in helping patients re-
member recommended limits for fluid intake.!' Knowledge of fluid
and diet reshictions is also based on the health education prcvided
by either healthcare workers or peers and the patient's previous

expcriences. i
Motivation to restrict fluids and diet arises after patients feel

fatigue, failure of treatmert due to low compliance, financial bur-
den, and limitatioru ir their daily activities due to feeling the ef-
fects of their illness.L'r The restrictions are due to them wanting
to avoid bein8 hospitalized aod complicatiotrs.r" According to one

studv, patients are motivatcd to carry out the suggested therapeu-
tic regimens because of the gratitude that they have for their lives
being extended with hemodialysis.r"

The process of lifiiting fluid intake and nutrition carried out
throughout their life causes the participants to feel bored and
stressed. This means that the participants do not comply with the
fluid and dietary restrictions. resulting ir the participants cxpe.i-
encing side effects.lr Decreased compliance with fluid and dietary
restrictions among patients also has an impact on their health like
swelling in the extrcmities, h]4leltension, shortness of b.eath, Ddu-

sea. and weakness make the patients cannot caq/ out daily adiv-
ities. The impact felt by the patients makes the patients more mo-
tivated to rcshict their fluid and diet to meet their body's lreeds-

The support provided by the fanily will improve the self-
care ind adherence related to the fluid and dietary restrictions
of hemodialysis patients.ll as found in several other studies of
the family in regulating and preparing food, limiting rluid intake,
and managing drugs. r,i The form of lamily support is different
for each gender. Male patients receive support from their partners
related to diet preparatior, while fenrale patients receive supporl
directly frorn their family membeE so that they adherc to their
diet.'

Frmily support is a comporert ueeded when resticting the
fluid and dietary intake of patients. In thc case of dysfunction, the
role of the family when they are eating will have an impact on
the patient's rdherence to fluid and dietary rcstlictions. This means
that the role of the family in facilitating the patients through effec-
tive long-term care is successful.l: It is important for the family to
be involved in regulating the dietary restrictions of the patient. The
patiert will feel tlrat their family is a good diet regulator ard that
thcy (thc patients) can obtain different diets from other members

of their family when the family is involved and understand their
diet.:-

Compliance with fluid restrictions is more than difficult than di-
etary restrictions. The factors that influence compliance with fluid
restrictioos are environmental factors. trust, and comorbid com-
plications.' Patient compliance with implementing a low-salt diet
is influerced by the lrealth professionals. wherc they continue to
stimulate the modification of their dietary restrictions, where there
is guidance in assisting them in the maintenance of dietary re-

stlictioN and the givilg of tewatds to the patieuts ir the folm
of praise for every successful act of obedience.:l Patient trust with
health professionals is the basis for implementing this diet modifi-
cation because without trust the patient's needs caflnot be identi-
fied properly and patient satisfaction with care will not be fulfillcd.
Trust between patients and health workers is fundamental to de-
velop confidence in patients themselves in carying out self-care zl

To assess patient compliance when in reference to fluid and di-
etary restrictions according to,r routine evaluation of fluid intake

can be performed using interdialytic weight gain, and the moni-
todng of seNm phosphate aDd potassium levels is effective for the
evaluation of dietary complications.l i

Compliance arises ftom the belief and encouragement (motiva-
tion) received by hemodialysis patierts, which are reflected in tlreir
behaviors of rcstricting fluids and adhering to the recommended

diet.r The status of hemodialysis patients' adherence to fluid and

dietary restfictions can be detemined by their interdialytic weight
gain and their laboratory results rcgardirlg dietary cotnpliance.:"]

The compliance of patients encouraged by fellow patients can

improve their self-management and, in turn. improve their adher-
ellce to fluid aDd dietary restrictions. This is because hemodialy-
sis paticnts can instill trust in their colleagues who expcrien(e the
same disease, pafticularly when they are struggling to restrict their
fluid and diet throughout their lives to manrtain good quality of
life.i! The experience of undergoing hemodialysis influences ho\r
decisions are made and the development of the skills needed to
addpt to nuid and dietary reshictions. 

- 
The cotnpliallt behdviol of

heurodialysis patients is also rellected in the belief that the person

who knows best about the condition of their body is the patient.
The patient feels that they will get a signal if they have had excess

fluid or food-u I

Managing the patient's diet can involve changing the method
of cooking, reducing the portion size of foods high in potassium.

and joun'lalilg to descfibe the food that is consumed.r According
to the research, it takes experieoce, trial and error to describe food,

and the associated procedures for managing a kidney-preserving
diet. but according to research. it is possilrle-]" Fluid managemert
and diet guidelines that are recommended by practicing dietitians
cao increase patient satisfaction and iBcrease the role of patients
in limiting their fluids.-r'l

Fluid intake and food are elementr needed by the body to live.
Patients on hemodialysis need to restrict their fluid intake and diet
and often do not comply with restrictions because they feel bur-
dened, especially those who have been orl hemodialysis for a long
time.rr The patient with poor renal function requires hemodialy-
sis assistance within days, morths or until the condition of kid-
ney function begins to improve. Patierts who have had to undergo
hemodialysis for a long time may feel bored and tircd duc to med-
ication and diet. Lifelong restriction of food and fluids can make
patients feel hopeless and give up. This expe ence needs to be a
concem because every patient has a different experience. Manag-
ing fluid and diet should be based on individualized assessments of
what patients prefer, and the intake levels of fluid and food should
be measured. Reducing patienti' shess al]d depression througlr the
management of their restricted fluids and diet will improve their



0

quality of life in tum.'i The management of fluid intake to reduce

the excess fluid iD patienLs is not eDough because sodium intdke

can result in the storage of extracellular fluid, Hemodialysis pa-

tients must limit their sodium intake associated with dietary re-
st ctions,r as sodium is in the majority of food. IDWG is directly
related to dietary restrictions.rl

conclusion

Hemodialysis patients expressed a number of concerns that
caused them Dot to comply with diet and fluid restlictioos. Sev-

eral issues idcntified were patient-related and potentially [odifi-
able using the correct information or health education related to
diet and fluid restriction. Nurses should be more aware of identify-
iDg these prcblems to address compliance issues. Future rcsearch
should aim to understand nurses'perceptions and practices that
may guide interventions to resolve this urgent issue of compliance.

Limitation

There are some limitatiol'rs to this study that Deed to be ac-

knowledged. Selection bias might have occurred, as it was pos-

sible that those who were active in the KPCDI were those who
were more likely to be compliant with fluid and diet restrictioDs.
Since this was interview-based research, social desirability and re-
call bias can uldermine the quality of the data. However, this
methodology is the best at obtaining teasons for complial]ce with
fluid and diet restrictions from the patients' perspectives. To min-
imize researcher bias, all interviews were conducted by the same

lesealcher who had [eceived formal training in conducting quali-
tative intcrviews- The small nunber of respondents in this study
made the results of the study probably not generalizable to all Pa-
tients who had undelgone hemodialysis even though the study had

found saturatiolr of data. This study also did uot ilclude feedback

from hcalth professionals even tlough at the time of preparing the
questions it involved health professionals, so that this could be a
pafi of further research.
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